Timeline for implementing the proposed officer structure

We will continuously evaluate the implementation process of the structure and make adjustments as necessary.

Spring 2019
- Informational webinars held regarding the proposed officer structure and implementation
- Ongoing information being added to the proposed officer structure website
- Job descriptions created for all proposed officer positions
- Document the volume of resources to be updated

Summer 2019
- Proposed officer structure passes at Convention
- International officers begin training and transitions
- Resources and documentation focused on elections, alumnae engagement and general operations updated
- Alumnae Club Support Officers assigned to clubs

Early Fall 2019
- Resources provided to AAC to prepare for 2020 chapter officer elections
- Educational resources provided to LNC to prepare for electing 2020 collegiate officers
- Resources and documentation focused on critical processes, AAC and alumnae club operations updated
- College Weekend registration for collegiate Chapter Presidents, Vice Presidents and AAC (registration fee set at $350 per person)

Fall 2019/Early Winter 2020
- Collegiate officer elections take place
- Educational resources provided to incoming 2020 officers for training
- Update of any additional resources and documentation
- College Weekend January 24 – 26, 2020